
1. Counties in Wyoming that do not donate antibiotics to the recycling program will have a
higher rate of antibiotic resistant bacteria in wastewater.

2. There will be a more extensive antibiotic resistance profile, as determined by Kirby Bauer

susceptibility testing, for isolates in counties that do not participate in the Wyoming
Medication Donation Program compared to counties in Wyoming that do participate.

To test our hypotheses, we provided containment to wastewater treatment plants,

and they provided samples of influent water from the previously listed counties, Carbon,
Niobrara, Sublette, Sheridan, Laramie, and Albany.

Our research methods included:

• Dilution and plating on enriched TSA plates5 to non selectively or differentially

culture growth

• Replica Plating4 from TSA agar to MacConkey/MUG agar, TSA+ ampicillin, TSA+

tetracycline and TSA+gentamycin

• Kirby Bauer5 with amoxicillin with clavulanic acid, azithromycin, ciprofloxacin,

tetracycline, gentamycin, penicillin, cefazolin, and ampicillin

Preliminary identification of isolates has been done through MALDI-TOF (Matrix-

Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization - Time Of Flight), to confirm or deny the isolates as
fecal coliforms, as well as to assist in analyzing Kirby Bauer Data.

The counties that did not participate in the WMDP showed significantly higher

ratios of resistant isolates per person. Niobrara, Carbon and Sublette Counties all had larger
ratios of ampicillin resistance per person by an order of magnitude. The gentamicin ratios
produced similar results: Laramie, Albany, and Sheridan Counties who participate in the
program showed lower ratios of resistance per person. Niobrara, Sublette, and Sheridan
counties produced the highest ratios of tetracycline resistance per person. These results

indicate that counties in Wyoming that do not donate antibiotics to the recycling program
have a higher rate of antibiotic resistant bacteria in wastewater than counties that do
donate antibiotics, which supports our second hypothesis.

Kirby Bauer data showed that the isolates that were resistant to one antibiotic were

capable of multidrug resistance in many cases. Most isolates were completely resistant to the

commonly prescribed antibiotic, penicillin. This is important because multidrug resistance of

bacteria in wastewater is a higher threat than single drug resistant strains. We faced many

challenges growing some of the isolates on Mueller-Hinton agar, and data for all of the
isolates was not able to be obtained. The results from Kirby Bauer would be better analyzed
if we had a complete set of data.

Through these experiments, we have learned more about antibiotic resistance in
wastewater, and our results align with the conclusions about the spreading of antibiotic
resistance in wastewater that is outlined in the literature2. We determined that the three
counties that participated in the WMDP had lower ratios of antibiotic resistance when
compared to the three counties that do not participate. It should be noted that the

extremely high ratio of bacterial resistant isolates per person found in Niobrara could be
due to outside, confounding variables. These variables could include that this county is
extremely agricultural, and high volumes of antibiotics are used in this industry7. This
information could be used to spread awareness about medication donation programs and
their positive impact, as well as increasing the funding for the Wyoming Medication

Donation Program.
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Figure 4: Data collected and analyzed

from replica plating presented in a graph
for clearer comparison between counties
and specific antibiotics. The green bars
on the graph represent counties that do
not participate in the WMDP, while the

black bars are counties that do
participate. Y axis has been segmented
for clarity.
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• The WMDP may play a crucial role in preventing antibiotic resistance in Wyoming

wastewater.

• In counties that participate in the WMDP there are less resistant bacterial isolates per
person than in counties that do participate in the program.

• This could have an influence on the future of the WMDP, and may be used to encourage
the use of this program throughout the state.

• The future of this research will be to continue examining the extent of resistance in

wastewater around the state.

• More samples will be examined through the same processes described in this research,
and the experimental software MALDI-TOF will be used to identify each isolate.

Bacterial antibiotic resistance is a rising problem in medicine, leaving many

infections untreatable; the Centers for Disease Control estimates that 23,000 deaths have
resulted from this growing issue1. Disposing of antibiotics incorrectly, such as through water
systems, selects for bacterial mutants that are resistant to antibiotics. A 2015 study in the
Berglund laboratories detailed that it is possible that many antibiotic resistance genes
originate and are spread through wastewater due to the commingling of environmental

bacteria, pathogenic bacteria and antibiotic waste2.

In response to improper drug disposal, Wyoming implemented the Wyoming
Medication Donation Program (WMDP). The WMDP is a program that collects medical
waste from collection boxes around the state and either redistributes it or properly disposes

of it through incineration as noted by the Wyoming Department of Health3. The role of the
WMDP in preventing incorrect antibiotic disposal is detailed in Figure 1. Not only is this
significant for human health, but the WMDP benefits the health of the environment by
reducing water pollution.

Twenty counties around the state participate in this donation program, while six do

not4. Table 1 below includes preliminary data provided by WMDP that details the pounds of
medication donated by each county in 2015 and 2016.

The data presented in this table was crucial in establishing our experimental groups,
three counties that do not participate in the WMDP, Sublette, Carbon and Niobrara, and

three that do participate, Sheridan, Albany, and Laramie. While it seems obvious that
participation in this program would reduce the level of antibiotic resistant bacteria in
Wyoming’s wastewater, there was no data to support this positive impact.

Figure 1: A schematic of the work that was done as well as the basics behind the

antibiotic resistance that will be studied as a result of improper disposal of antibiotic
waste.

Table 1: The pounds donated per county in the years 2015 and 2016.

Information for every county in Wyoming was supplied by the WMDP,
included in the table above is only the counties relevant to this research.

Name of County Pounds donated in 2015 Pounds donated in 2016

Albany 89.6 283.8

Carbon 0 0

Laramie 4381.9 3463.1

Niobrara 0 0

Sheridan 683.8 395.4

Sublette 0 0

Figure 2: The dilution and replica plating scheme that we used during the

experiment. Steps 1-2 were done at each level of dilution. Steps 3-7 were only
performed using the TSA plate from the level of dilution that produced a number
of colonies between 30 and 300.

Figure 3: The six images above show the results of replica plating. The first  image is the 

growth from the plated water, diluted to the ratio written on the edge of the plate (ie. 
1:2000). The second plate is the control TSA, the third is the MacConkey agar, fourth is 
TSA + ampicillin, fifth is TSA + tetracycline, and sixth is TSA + gentamycin
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Amox w/ ClauvCiprofloxacin Tetracycline Gentamicin Penicillin Ampicillin

Carbon Amp A S I S I R R

Carbon Amp B S S S I R R

Carbon Tet B S R R S R I

Sheridan Amp B S I S S R R

Sheridan Tet A I R R R R I

Sheridan Gent A R I R R R R

Niobrara Amp A I I R I R R

Niobrara Amp B I R R S R R

Niobrara Tet A S R R I R R

Niobrara Tet B S R R S R R

Sublette Amp B S S S S R R

Albany Amp A I S S S R R

Albany Amp B I S I S R R

Albany Tet A S R S S R I

Laramie Amp A R S R S R R

Laramie Tet A R I R S R R

Kirby Bauer Susceptibility Test

HYPOTHESES

Figure 5. The table above shows the results of Kirby Bauer Susceptibility testing6. S means

that the isolate was susceptible, I stands for intermediate, and R means that the isolate was
resistant to the antibiotic. The column on the left represents bacterial isolates from each
county and which TSA+ antibiotic plate they were isolated on. Two antibiotics that were
included in the Kirby Bauer test to account for the possibility that the isolates would be
gram positive, are not included in this table due to the fact that all isolates grown were

Gram negative, so those antibiotics were not applicable. All isolates with no growth, either
in the Kirby Bauer Assay or from initial isolation, have also been removed from the table.

DRUG RECYCLING: COUNTIES WITHOUT WYOMING MEDICATION DONATION 
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First trial runs of MALDI-TOF suggest that all isolated colonies tested were indeed Gram-

negative bacteria either of the genera Klebsiella, Enterobacter, Escherichia or Citrobacter. 

REPLICA PLATING DATA

KIRBY BAUER DATA

MALDI-TOF DATA


